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English translation:  
 
Noorjahan:  I wanted to learn to play Sitar for a while. I practiced for almost three 
months, and I learned some rhythms. But because of my problems and because my school 
had started, I couldn’t continue. I do practice singing by myself, and I also practice 
playing piano with my school teacher. (By) myself, these are the things that I do myself.  
But I have lots of friends (in music), for example Miss. Sahar Aafrin who is very famous 
recently and she sings classic and pop too. She sings very beautifully. She has a very 
beautiful voice. She chooses beautiful lyrics. Another example is Mr. Naseer Parwani, 
who plays Sitar. He was my teacher. He taught me Sitar. Mr. Munir Farabi is teacher of 
music, teacher of voice, and I practiced with him. And there are some other friends, that 
now, with the effort of Civil Society (an organization) came together and now these 
friends are doing cultural stuff and music, which is great I think.  
 
Shaharzad:  In music, what are the main centers for learning music now and if you have 
information, where was the most important center for learning music in Afghanistan 
before war? 
 
Noorjahan: Well, sorry, well (this time in Dari) before the war, Kharabaat, for Afghan 
classic original music, Kharabaat, the Kharabaat street was where everybody knew, and 
as far as I heard from elders and my teachers, it was a place that had really gathered 
Afghan musicians who wanted to learn music seriously. It was a good environment. But 
now, we don’t have a place like that that gathers all musicians or at least most of the 
musicians from different professions to work together. This is really disappointing, 
because young talents are killed and they won’t have the opportunity to work in the 
music arena. Now we have the School of Arts High School that has a special, different 
section for music. Young people and children study there till grade 12, then go directly to 
Arts High School ( I think she means Fine Arts Faculty) where they can study music 
again.  
 
Shaharzad: Music programs on TV...? 
 
Noorjahan: Well, most entertainment programs (are music programs), except a few 
programs that are especially for laughter and jokes, most entertainment programs are 
music programs to which people call in and they say that…they ask for a specific song to 



be played. Radio programs are the same. People ask for broadcasting songs. And we have 
voice (singing) competitions, like the Afghan Star (TV show), that was unique, but it is 
there. It happens once a year. Then, the TVs are good, they cooperate and help. But the 
problem is that there are many times when there is no show specifically for Afghan music 
on most TV channels. Ariana TV has a show that teaches Afghan music little by little. It 
teaches the theories, Eastern theories. This is good, but should be done more often. This 
is not enough. And special opportunity should be given to youth to come in and compete, 
talk about music and give their opinions about music. Only calling and requesting songs 
from movies is not enough. And some shows should be produced that will only broadcast 
Afghan music, because most of the people that call request Indian, Turkish or Tajik 
music, especially Tajik music more nowadays. This may cause disappointment among 
Afghan singers, and make them work less. Because they (these singers) are not 
encouraged enough. This also causes a huge distance between people and their music, 
Afghan original music. Now it is three, four months that no TV station, except 
Afghanistan TV, Afghanistan National TV, I mean, doesn’t broadcast classical Afghan 
music. That too is broadcast at night, after 12 when every body is sleeping, which doesn’t 
have any advantage.  
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